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AUF.XTH TO OBTAIS NI RSCBIPTIOXS
TO THE GAZETTE.

Circulate your County Paper.

The following named gentlemen have been ap-

pointed oar Agent* to obtain subscriptions to the

GAZETTE. They are authorized to receipt for us: j
Bloody Run ?Jeremiah Thompson.
Roy's Hill?D. A. T. Black.
Monroe? Daniel Fletcher.
Colerain ?Geo. W. Deal, H.P. Diehl.
C. Valley?D. R. Anderson. A. Zembower.
l^ondonderry ?James C. Devore.
Harrison ?Geo. W. Horn.

"Juniata ?John A. Cessna, Geo. Gardill.
Schel/xhutq ?J E. Black.
Napier? John Sill. John W. Bowen.
Southampton ?Wm. Adams, John Cavender, .

Westley Bennett.
Union? M. Werti. W. B Lambright.
M. Woodherry ?W. M. Pearson, Daniel Barley.
?S. Woodberry ?J. I. Noble. J. S. Brumbaugh.
HopeweH ?W. A. Grove, J B, Fluke.
Broad Top ?M. A. Hunter.
Liberty?Geo. Roades, D. Stoler.
Saxton ?Charles Faxon.
St Clair? John W. Crisman, Samuel Beckley. |
Snake Sprint? Andrew Mortimore, J. G. Hart-

ley and M. S. Kitchey.
IV. Providence ?Geo. Baughman, Homer Neice.

COME AND REJOICE!
Democratic Jubilee!

The Democrats and Conservatives of

Bedford county, are requested to as-
semble in MASS MEETING, at the
Court House, on MONDAY EVE-
NING, April 22d, to celebrate the

GRAND DEMOCRATIC VICTORY
just obtained in CONNECTICUT.
Turn out, friends of Civil Liberty;
turn out, supporters of the Constitu-

tion ; turn out Union men, and rejoice
for the day of the country's salvation is

nigh at hand!
J. W. DICK ERSON,

Chairman Dem. Co. Com.

SENATOR STITZMAX.

The Inquirer has taken up the cud-

gels and is belaboring with great fero-

city the devoted gentleman whose

name stands at the head of this article.
It is not our province to defend Sena-

tor Stutzman against the malignant at-

tacks of the Inquirer, but we will say

for him that as a man, a citizen and a
legislator, his record is bright and shi-

ning compared with that of a certain
special pet of, and occasional scribbler

for, that delectable sheet. Even upon

the railroad question, he is less vulner-

able than the man who, during the last

five years, has distributed passes over
the Pennsylvania Railroad, by the

handfull. Senator Stutzman certainly

stood faithfully by the interests of the

Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad

company, whilst his attention to the

wants of his constituents, has been all

that could be desired. Ilis views and

votes upon the question ofa "free rail-

road law" are not what we hoped they

would be, but they are shared by a large

majority of his party in the Legisla-
ture. The Radicals, as a body, are re-
sponsible for the enactment of the bo-

gus "free railroad law" of which the

Inquirer complains. They are in a

large majority in both houses of the
Legislature, and, therefore, could, if

they would, give us the proper legisla-

tion. Why, then, does the Inquirer
single out Senator Stutzman, when it
might discharge the contents of its

blunderbuss, with much greater effect,
into the whole flock? The fact is that

there is not a whit of sincerity in the

complaints of these querulous editors,
and, mark our word, before the very

next election, they will be loud and

fulsome in their praises of the same
legislators who have sold the people
"like sheep in the shambles." Senator

Stutzman is a Radical and that is the
worst that can be said of him. We
6hall fight him politically , always, but

so long as we retain our present re-

spect for his personal character, we
shall deetn it the duty of friendship to
say a good word for him when assailed

by so disreputable a sheet as the Bed-

ford Inquirer.

Ax article appeared in our paper,

during our absence from home, which
seems to have stirred up the slumber-

ing wra.h of our friend of the Franklin
Repository. If Col. McClure has no

sinister purpose in urging the calling

of the proposed Reform Convention,
there is no necessity for his extreme

sensitiveness upon the question of his

sincerity raised by Democratic journals.

Ifhe deal honestly with the Democrats,
time willvindicate him against the sus-

picions entertained by his political op-

ponents. At any rate he should not

permit his vexation at such suspicions

to run away with his discretion. He
should remember that when he makes

flings at other people for running for
office, it might be retorted upon him

that he himself has been running for

office ever since he arrived at the age

of manhood, and that though never
chosen to any position which brought

him, as salary, more than S7OO per an-
num, he managed, while in office, to

amass a large fortune. We say we

might make this retort upon our friend
of the Repository , but we prefer to pre-

serve the entente cordiale , and, therefore,

do not make it.

?Thedeath penalty has been restored
in Michigan.

PEPPER6BASN.

The first instant proved the Radical
party to be April fools, for on that day

they expected to carry Connecticut.

The Connecticut election was held on i
last Monday. We know very little of
the result.? Bedford Inquirer.

How utterly dumbfounded"! A clap

of thunder from a clear sky, could not

have frightened the Inquirer chaps

more completely out of their wits, than
the result of the election in Connecti- j

cut. We hope, however, that they will

recover their senses in time to give I
their readers a true account of that elec-

tion, in their next issue.

. The U. S. Senate have rejected the

nominations of Gen. F. P. Blair as

Minister to Austria, and Gen. 11. AV. i
Slocum as Naval Officer at New York. :

An angel of light, if of Democratic an-
tecedents, could not pass through that

limbo of lunatics with wings unsinged.

Our pride in the honest courage and
faithfulness of the Governor, goes far
to relieve us from the grief that accom-

panies the recollection that we voted
for such a man forSenator as Stutzman.
?Bedford Inquirer.

How about your grief as to the black j
mail you levied on Stutzman, in the i
shape of contributions to the Inquirer

establishment? Of course you regret j
that you took thai money from him.

Geary vetoed the bill to increase the

powers of the Pennsylvania Railroad j
company. Another bill of a similar

character, however, was not vetoed, j
The arguments used with the Governor

to get his signature to the last named

bill, are said to have been of a peculiar

and cogent character.

The Bedford Inquirer copies an arti-

cle from the Richmond Examiner , prais-

ing the submissiveness of the negroes |

and heads it "Complimentary." The

editors of the Inquirer have harped so

long upon tiie African, that they im-

agine a compliment to the Negro to be

intended for themselves.

OUR friend leyers ofthe Bedford Ou- j
zette, who was appointed Collector of
this District by President Johnson, has j
been (just as we confidently anticipa- ;
ted) by the Senate. We regard this as
a very high compliment to Mr. Meyers'
political character.?We trust there
may be no disgraceful compromise in
regard to the appointments in this Dis-
trict. We should certainly have no
higher opinion of Andrew Johnson, if ;
such should prove to be the case, and
we know that we would ask the scorn
of every honest man to fall upon the :
Senate, should they be parties to such a
disreputable barrier.? Fulton Demo-
crat.

"The high contracting parties" have
agreed that Mr. Wm. McShery (Dem.) j
of Adams, and Mr. C. W. Ashcom

(Rep.?) of this county, shall be, respec-

tively, Assessor and Collector of Inter-

nal Revenue for this district Mr.

McSherry is a first-rate man and a good
Democrat. Mr. Ashcom is not quite
so good a Democrat, but, as he has fre-

quently voted for Democratic candi-
dates, declares himself "opposed to Ne-

gro Suffrage," and received his appoint-
ment through Democratic influence,

we may reckon him almost within the

Democratic fold. Hence, our friend of

the Democrat will perceive that there

was no "compromise"?not the slight-
est?in the appointment of these gen-

tlemen. Andrew Johnson will still re-

tain the good opinion of the Democrat

and "the scorn ofevery honest man"

will not fall upon the Senate"?at least

until Mr. Ashcom shall have appointed
his subordinates.

RHODE ISLAND.

Even in Rhode Island (now-a-days

\u25a0 called "Sprague's Farm") the Demo-

crats, without making any active can-
! vass, have gained about 1,200 votes

I since last year. They have also gained

! one Senator and four Representatives,

j The sky brightens in the East.

.

-

AlrtretH of thr Ikpmorratic State Cen-
tral Coiiuiiittee.ol" Connecticut.

The Democratic State Committee of
| Connecticut greet you with the result

' of the election in this State.
The Democratic and Conservative

i electors have achieved a signal triumph
; on these issues:

In favor ofrepresentation inCongress
| by every Sta ! e.

Immediate union on the basis of the
Constitution.

No usurpation of undelegated power
by Congress.

No military despotism in this Re-
public.

No Congressional force bills to es-
tablish negro suffrage. On these issues
they have swept the State by seven
hundred majority on Governor and a
net majority of eighteen hundred on

Congressmen.
We gain three of the four Members of

I Congress.
On national issues was the battle

j fought and won. (Signed)
J AMES G ALLAGII EH,

Chairman of the State Committee.

CHECK TO EMIGRATION.? The new
order oi things in Germany, brought
about by the late campaign and the re-
sultant aggrandizement, of Russia, will
place a serious check upon the stream
ofemigration that for years has poured
in the direction of the United States.
Bismark's new plan ofmilitary organi-
zation renders italmost impossible for
young men to leave the Fatherland in
search of fortune on a foreign shore.
They all have to serve twelve years in
the regular army, and will not be fur-
nished with passports to travel any-
where without entering into heavy rec-
ognizances for their return. Formerly
they could get passports for the free cit-
ies of Hamburg and Bremen, and
thence embark for America, but the
new dispensation has changed all that.
?Pitts. Commercial.

?A young lady, seven feet high, re-
sides in Memphis.

THE DAWN!

BRIGHTLY BREAKS THE MORN!

CONNECTICUT REDEEMED !

ENGLISH, DEMOCRAT, ELECTED
GOVERNOR BY UPWARDS

OF 1,000 MAJORITY !

THREE OF THE FOUR CON-
GItESS MEN DEM(ICRATS.

DEMOCRATIC GAIN ON LAST j
CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION, !

11,500 !

HURRAH FOR THE "LAND OF
STEADY HABITS!"

GREAT DEMOCRATIC VICTO-
RIES IN OHIO, WISCONSIN,

AND MINNESOTA!

We announced, last week, in brief

terms, that Connecticut had gone Dem-

ocratic. We now give the details of

the election held in that State on the

first instant, by which our readers will
perceive that the Democrats of the

Nutmeg State have achieved a MOSI

BRILLIANTVICTORY. They have

elected their whole State Ticket, from

Governor down, by a majority of up-

wards of 1,000! They have carried
three of the four Congressional districts,

gainingon the result of the last Congres-

sional election, 11,500 votes! This

glorious triumph was won afler one of

the fiercest campaigns ever witnessed

in the State. A very full vote was

polled and every nerve strained by the

Radicals to carry their ticket. But

the monstrous doctrines ofthelatter, the

erection of a Military Despotism in

ten Stales of the Union, the forcing of

Negro Suffrage upon an unwilling peo-
ple, and the financial troubles brought

upon the country by the party in pow-

er, were too heavy a load for the Radi-

cal candidates to carry, and they sank
beneath it, never to rise again. So let

it be, not only in Connecticut, but

everywhere.
We give the figures of this grand re-

sult below, and also some returns from

the Western States showing the same
state of affairs in that section. Demo-

crats of Pennsylvania, look at these

1 cheering signs, and take heart and

hope!

HARTFORD, April 3.?Late and full
returns of theelectionon tliefirst, show
that Governor English and theremain-

: der of the Democratic State Ticket, are
! eiected by upwards of 1,000 majority.

LATER.
All the returns are in, and the vote

i for Governor stands as follows:
English, Dem., 44,400
Hawley, Rad., 43,381

Maj. for English 1,025.
llubbard < Dem., is elected to Cong-

ress in the first district, over Deming
Rad., by 500 majority.

Hutch kiss, Dem., is elected to Con-
gress, in the second district, over North-

! rop, Rad., by 2.500 maj.
W. H. Barnum, Dem., is elected to

Congress, in the fourth district, over
P. T. Barnum, Rad., by 500 maj.

The Rads. carrv only the third dis-
trict, by 1,700. The last time they had
over 4,000 in this district.

The following are the gains for the
: Democrats in the several Congressional
districts, over the last election lor Con-
gressmen:
Districts. D.Maj. 11. Maj. D. Gains

First 500 2,700
Second 2,500 3,800
Third 1,700 ;2,0U0
Foutth 500 3,000

Total Dem. gain 11,500

MOIIE DEMOCRATIC VICTORIES !

Election at Columbus. Ohio.

COLUMBUS, April 1.?In this city
John G. Bull, (Democrat,) the present
Mayor, was re-elected by 507 majority.
The Council stands 12 Democrats to 0
Radicals. Last year the Council was a
tie.

Great Gains in Ohio.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 3.?At the
elections on Monday the Democrats
carried Chiliicothe by 500 majority ; a
gain of 132. In Newark they gain 551.
Zanesville, 75 majority; a gain. Cleve-
land, 300 majority; a gain of 756. Fre-
mont and Bucyrus went Democratic.

Conservative Victory at Annapolis.

AXXAFOLIS, Md., April 3.?The
municipal election on Monday last re-
sulted in the success of the whole Con-
servative ticket. Dr. Abram Claude
was el ee ted Mayor over IIi<? 11ard Swan n,
the present Radical incumbent.
Democratic Triumph at Mi. Paul. Minn.

ST. PAUL, MINX., April 2.?The
whole Democratic ticket was elected in
this city yesterday, by 500 majority, a
gain of 500.

Wisconsin follows Knit.

Milwaukee gives the Democratic tick-
et 1,500 majority. Madison is Demo-
cratic by 260.

Democratic llcjoiclnjs-s.

BUFFALO, April 3.?The Democrats
are rejoicing over the Connecticut elec-
tion to-night. One hundred iruns were
fired in Franklin Square this afternoon.

WORCESTER, April 3.?The Demo-
crats of Worcester fired a grand salute
of two hundred guns to-day in honor
of the glorious victory achieved by
their brethren in Connecticut.

MOXTPELIER, April 3.?The Dem-
ocrats here to-day fired one hundred
guns over the splendid victory in Con-
necticut.

ALBANY, April 3.?One hundred
guns have been fired by the Democrats
of this city, in honor of the great vic-
tory in Connecticut.

HARRIS BURG, April 3.?The Demo-
cratic members of tiie Legislature have
had a hundred guns fired in honor ot
the Connecticut victory.

?At Jerusalem, Yates county, 111.,
while two boys were rehearsing the
tragedy of Lincoln and Booth for a

school exhibition, the revolver used by
! the boy Booth unfortunately had a ball

j in it, which passed through the cheek
! of the latter, flattening itself against a

j molar without, however, even breaking

I it.

PHKIOII<AI.S.

THE GALAXV FOR APRIL 15, 18G7. |
?This twenty-fourth number com-
pletes the third volume and the tirst
year of The Galaxy. The same gener-
al character which has marked the
magazine in the past will be maintain-
ed in the future. With the constantly
increasing resources, The Galaxy will
aim to keep pace with the growth of
literary taste in the country, and to aid
in encouaraging whatever is truest and

most progressive in American letters.

The present numbt r contains the sec-
ond instalment of Steven Lawrence,
Yeoman, the new story by Mrs. Ed-
wards, the author of "Archie Lovell
another part of Waiting for the Vir-
dict, Mrs. 11. 11. Davis' new story ; and
the following articles: The Father's
Ring, by S. S.; Health for Cities, by
Pharcellus Church; Some Lover's Clear

Day, by John Weiss; The Facts about
M. Du Chaillu,by W. Win wood Reade;
Victoria Collonna, by Anna Cora Ritch-
ie ; Literature and the People, by Eu-
gene Benson ; Bermuda and the Block-
ade, by Charles Hallock; Always Love,
by William Winter; Words and their

Uses, by RL-hard Grant White; Nebu-
lae, by the Editor, containing : Famous
Americans of Modern Times; Madam
Reeamier; Hippocras; Congress and
the New York Custom House. The
price of The Galaxy is 85 a year; 30
cents a number. Address W. C. &F.
P. CHURCH, 39 Park Row New York.

THE PEOPLE'S MAGAZINE?AN Il-

lustrated Miscellany of Instructive and
Am using Literature, for all classes. ?

We have received the first number of
this excellent Magazine (in monthly
parts), containing Original Stories of
Striking Interest, Historical and Bio-
graphical Papers, Sketches of Life and
Manners in all parts of the World, Re-
cords of Enterprise and Adventure by
Land and Sea, information on Science
and Art, Notices of Inventions and
Discoveries, Papers on Movements ten-
ding to the Physical, Social and Moral
Improvement of the Working Classes,
Domestic Economy, Articles on Natu-
ral History, Educational Information
both for Adults and Young People, Il-
lustrated Sketches, Original Poetry, Li-
terary Variety and Correspondence.?
The illustrations will be of a very su-

perior character. The Magazine is
printed in clear, readable type, and will
form, when bound, a handsome volume
of permanent value. This will be the
best and cheapest Journal of its class
ever published. The terms of Sub-
scription are $3.00 per annum, payable
in advance. Specimen numbers will
be sent to those applying on the receipt
of twenty-five cents. Address POTT A

| AMFRY, 5 A 13 Cooper Union, New
! York.

THE NURSERY? A Monthly Maga-
zine for Younge.lt Readers ?By Fanny
P. Seaverus. jingle subscriptions $1.50
a year, payable in advance; three copies
$1; five copies, $6; and each additional
copy for $1.20; twenty copies for $23
a year and an extra copy to the person
forming the dub. Of all the magazines
for little folks, The Nursery is the best
and the only one adapted to the wants

of everybody who has little ones to

read to or teach. It is invaluable to
every household where there are small
children. Address Fanny P.Seaverns,
Boston, Mass.

DEMORKST'S MONTHLY.?The Sea-
son may be late in presenting its smi-
ling countenance, but not so Demoresfs

Monthly. It is on hand for May, exu-
berant with Novelties, Brilliant Ideas,
Fashions, in their multitudinous forms,
Illustrations, Poetry, Music, Braid Pat-
terns, Architecture, and a host of other
valuable matter useful and indispensa-

ble to every household. $3 per year.

Address W. Jennings Demorest, 473
Broadway, N. Y.

I). K. WAGNER, Esq., has retired
from the editorship of the Fulton Re-
puhfican, and is succeeded by James
Pott, Esq. Success to both of them in
every thing save polities.

*
NEWS ITEMS

?The Long worth Wine House in
Cincinnati, offers premiums to the a-

mount ofSSOO for the best wine grape
of the country.

?Governor Geary has issued a war-

rant for the hanging, in May next of
Robert Folger, of Washington cohnty,
for murder.

?Thirty-eight counterfeiters, seized
by the Government detectives, were
lodged in jail in Rochester, X. Y. last
week.

?The(lhioSenate has passed a "Man-
hood Suffrage" bill, excluding ex-reb-

els and deserters.

?The trustees ofPhilip's Academy,
Andover, Mass., have added ten-pin
alleys to their new gymnasium.

?The size of farms is growing small
in California. Formerly the average

was 4,066 acres; now it is 300 acres.

?Strawberries, grown in the open

air, were selling at San Francisco 011

the 14th of last month, at 75 cents a

quart.
?There are doubtless, says the Gal-

veston (Texas) Civilian and Gazette,
more than 5,000,000 head of meat cattle

in Texas.

?The fact of next year being a "leap
year," has added £13,000 to the British
military estimates. This is one day's
pay for the forces.

?The negroes voted at a local elec-

tion in Jacksborough, Campbell coun-

ty, Tenn., on the 21st ult. They were
the first votes cast by colored voters in

that State since 1834.
?A New York correspondent writes

that the art of defrauding is being rap-

idly brought to perfection in that city.

Seven pay rolls of employees in the

Custom House were recently abstracted
by some one connected with that es-
tablishment, and, being altered to suit
the present month, were presented one
after another to the auditor anil cash-
ed.

?Kentucky and Wisconsin, as we

have already announced, have passed I
laws for the payment of the salaries of
their members of Legislature in gold.
Arkansas has followed this example,
though with a difference?the members
are to be paid in greenbacks at the pre-
valent rate of premium on gold. Very
little of the precious metal has lately
been seen in that far-offregion.

?A gentleman who has returned
from the South where the flood recent-

ly prevailed, reports that cattle were
gathered together in huddles upon
high places to save them from drown-
ing. The hogs have destroyed immense
number of cattle. They would com-
mence and first eat offtheir hoofs, and
continuing the attack would at once
destroy the animals or leave them in
such a condition that they never could
recover.

?Numerous expedients are repor-
ted from Massachusetts to get round
the prohibitory licpior law, which is
now being enforced with rigor in that
State. The latest expedient is the sale
of mince pies with a large quantity of

brandy in them, or, as a Boston paper
expresses it, "about one drunk to each
mince pie." These are known as
"anti-prohibition pies," and are chiefly
sold in the highly exemplary and mor-

al town of Boston.

?The CivilRights bill has raised an
interesting question in Alabama. A
justice of the peace has been arrested
for violating this law, in ordering a

negro to be whipped for stealing, in-
stead of sending him to jail. The jus-
tice pleads that he made the order be-

cause the negro requested to be whipped
instead ofbeing imprisoned. Whether
the justiceshouhl be punished for doing
what the negro asked is puzzling the
Alabama lawyers.

?The oldest Masons in the country

are said to be Nathaniel Fullerton, of
Bellows Falls, Vermont, who is nine-
ty-two years of age, and Moses Win-
gate, ofHaverhill, Mass., aged ninety-
eight, who has beena Mason sixty-four

years. To these may be added John

Foster, of Boston, nearly ninety-five
years of age, who has been a Mason
sixty-seven years.

?A little girl, daughter of W. Bank-

shaw, died suddenly in Chicago, 011

Sunday night?said to have been whip-!
ped to death by her father. The body ;
of the poor child when examined was

found to be literally cut to pieces, the
fiendish punishment which caused her

death having apparently been inflicted
with a leather strap or heavy rawhide.

?There is now living in Roekcreek
township, Carroll county, Indiana, a
woman named Mrs. Elizabeth Edging,
aged 120 years. She is in the enjoyment
ofgood health and all her faculties.

?Baltimore, by the next spring, ex-
pects to have two first-class steamers,
of 2200 tons each, running regularly to
Bremen. This will give Baltimore

two European steam lines?one to Bre-
men and one to Liverpool.

?More Indian outrages are roported
in Idaho. Astation was attacked lately
and a stage driver and two passengers
ware killed. The Indians continue
hostile 011 the Texas border.

?At Evansville, Ind., a few nights

since, a little boy was playing with a
marble, and it got into his throat and
choked him to death.

?ln Pulaski county, Ga., a freedman
employs his former master as overseer.

REVIEW OF THE MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA, April 9.
FLOUR.?The market is very dull.

Northwest superfine, $7.00(27.75
Northwest extra, 8.50(29.50
Northwest extra family, 10.50(2 12.50
Pcnna. and West'll superfine,B.oo(2B.7s
Penna. and West'n extra, 9.00(7r : 10.50
Penna. and West'n family, 12.00(213.50
Penna.and West'n fancy, 14.00(2 10.50
Rye flour, 7.00(^7.25

GRAIN.?We quote-
Pennsylvania red, per bus., $2.00(2 3.00
Southern

" 3.00(23.15
White,

" 3.25(23.30
live,

" 1.30(2 1.31
Corn, for yel., (new) " $0.97(2-0.98
Oats,

"

" 58(259e
POVISIONS. ?We quote?

Mess Pork, per bbl., $21.50(222.00
Bacon Hams, per lb., 15(218c
Salt Shoulders, " 9(9. l,c
Prime Lard, " 13c

SEEDS.? We quote
Cloverseed, per bus., at $8.00(28.50

I Timothy, " 3.50(23.05
j Flaxseed,

" 3.25(3.25
WHISKEY.? The trade is supplied

with the contraband article, at sl(2 1.50

I JOHN* W. BOVVEN ESQ., is a regular-
; ly authorized agent for this paper, and

will visit our friends throughout the
! county, for the purpose of making col-
lections and taking subscritions. We

; hope that his calls will be responded
to in the proper spirit. We havesome

| $6,000 on our books, SI,OOO of which we
need very badly to pay a debt we owe

1 in bank. In fact we must collect, and

ifmild measures will not answer our
j purpose, we willbe compelled to resort

I to harsher ones. There are many per-

i sens who pay promptly. To such,
| thanks! There are more who do not.

ITo such, duns, and finally writs. We

desire to oppress 110 man. \\ e are wil-
| ling to be liberal to those who are in

straitened circumstances. But if me

do not heed our request to settle, it they
treat our call for payment with con-
tempt, they have 110 further claim upon
our generosity. We have given away

enough in our business to keep a small
family five years. Ifwe are to contin-
ue that sort of work, we want those

who can pay to come forward and do

it, and those who can't, to step up and

settle. Of course, we don't refer to

those who do pay. If this be not at-

tended to .won, we will see whether

"some things can't be done as well as

j others."
FAIR FOR FRUIT.? Our exchanges

unite in declaring that extensive ex-

aminations in Western Pennsylvania
show that the fruit has not been injured
by the hard freezing ofthe winter. The
same report is made from New Jersey.
There is now every reason to hope that
fruit will be abundant this year, and,
as a consequence, will be cheap.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PREPARED OIL OF PALM AND MACE
for PRESERVING, RESTORING, and BEAUTIFYING

the HAIR, and is the most delightful and wonder-

ful article the world ever produced.

Ladies will find it not only a certain remedy to

Restore. Darken and Beautify the Hair, but also a

desirable article for the Toilet, as it is highly per-

fumed with a rich and delicate perfume, indepen-

dent of the fragrant odor of the Oils of Palm and

Mace.
THE MARVEL OF PERU,

a new and bcautiftil perfume, which in delicacy of

scent, and the tenacity with which it clings to the

handkerchief and person, is unequalcd.
The above articles for sale by all Druggists and

Perfumers, at $1 per bottle each. Sent by express

to any address by proprietors,
T. VV. WRIGHT A CO.,

octl9'B6yl 100 Liberty St., New York.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT OF
BUCHU is a certain cure for

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
DROPSY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GENERAL
DEBILITY,

and all diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of
HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a di-
uretic.

Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are

| supported from these sources, and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

| and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of
i a reliable remedy.

HELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
594 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

inarß,' 67yl

A YOUNG; LADY returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months in

the city, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had

| a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smooth-

I ness, and instead of twenty three she really ap-

i peared but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause

i of so great a change, she plainly told them

i that she used the CIRCASSIAN BALM, and con-

j sidered it an invaluable acquisition to any Lady's
toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentleman can im-
prove their personal appearance an hundred fold.

| It is simple in its combination, as Nature herself

is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in draw-
| ing impurities from, also healing, cleansing and

beautifying the skin and complexion. By its di-

j rect action on the cuticle it draws from it all its

impurities, kindly healing the same, and leaving
I the surface as Nature intended it should be, clear,

| soft, smooth and beautiful. Price SI, sent by Mail
j or Express, on receipt of order by

W. L. CLARK A co., chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents for sale of the same.

mari,'67yl

IMPORTANT QUALITIES.?BRAND-
RETU'S PILLS SO stimulate all the interior powers
of the system that every poison or impurity is for-

ced from the blood into the bowels, and thus pas-
ses off. Recent cases of sickness will often be

| cured by the effect of 6 or 8 Brandreth's Pills,

which, when the operation is full and complete,

i leave the blood as free from poisonous and un-

healthy matter as that of a new-born babe. In
colds, inflammatory diseases, and even in cholera,

their use restores to health sooner than all other
remedies, because they take from the blood and

bowels those matters upon which pains, cramps,

I and aches depend for continuance.
Captnin Isaac Smith, of Sins Sing, says, thirty

of Brnndreth's Pills, taken according to directions,

cured him of a very severe bronchial affection af-

ter other means had failed and he wishes his nu-

merous friends to know the fact.
Braudreth's Pills, Principal Office, Brandreth

House, New York. Sold also by all Druggists.?
See my name on Government stamp,
the pills are spurious. B. BRANDRETH.

mar22ml
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FRIGHTFUL EXECUTION is done up-
on thousands of grey heads, by endeavoring to

darken them with metallic dyes that

SCORCH AND BLAST

the fibres from tip to root. OP Avoid these hor-

rible DISFIGURING AGENTS,

and use only the great toilet staple of America,

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR DVE,

which not only instantaneously produces all shades

of black and brown, but also nourishes, strength-

ens and beautifies the hair. Manufactured by J.
CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, New Y'ork. Sold
by Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

mar22ml

IIELMISOLD'S EXTRACT ISUCUU and
IMPROVED ROSE WASH cures secret and delicate

disorders in all their stages, at little expense,

little or no change in diet, no inconvenience and

no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, im-

mediate in its action, and free from all injurious

properties.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The following Business Directory for the bor-

ough of Bedford and other places in the county,

whose advertisements appear in the columns of

THE GAZETTE,) may be of service to our friends

ind patrons in the county, and is commended to

.heir attention:

ATTORNEYS AT LAW?G. H. Spang; J. P.
Reed; J.W.Tate; John Palmer; E. F.Kerr;

Durborrow A Lutz; Espy M. Alsip; John T.
Keagy A J H. Filler; Kimmell A Lingenfelter,
Meyers® Dickerson, Bedford, Pa.

BANKERS?Reed A Schell; Rupp, Shannon A
Co., Bedford, Pa.

BOOTS AN SHOES, VARIETIES, Ac ?H. F.
Irvine. Bedford. Pa.

CABINET-WARE. CHAIRS. Ac.-Richard Leo,
Bedford, Pa.

CLOTHING?I. Lippel. Berkstresser A Irvine,

George Reimund, Bedford, Pa.
DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac ?A. B. Cra-

mer; J. M. Shoemaker, Bedford, Pa.

DENTISTRY?C. N. Ilickok A J. G. Minnich,
Jr., Dr. W. W. Van Ormer, Bedford. Pa.

DRUGGIST?J. L. Lewis, Bedford, Pa.

FANCY STORES?Mrs. V. B.Tate A MissM.
Rea; Mrs E. V. Mowry; Mrs. M R. Schafer A

Miss Kate Deal. Miss M. Fetterly, Bedford. Pa.
HARDWARE, Ac?Wm. Hartley; Geo. Bly-

myer A on, Bedford, Pa.
HOTELS Bedford Hotel, J. J . Shoemaker;

Men gel House, I. Mengel; Union Hotel, V. Steck-

man. Bedford, Pa.
JEWELER?DanieI Border, Bedford, Pa.

JOB PRINTERS? Meyers A Mengel, Bedford,
Pa.?All kinds of Plain and Fancy Job Printing
neatly and promptly executed.

PUMPS?Win. C. Snively, Schellsburg, Pa.

PHYSICIANS?Dr. J. L. Marbourg, Bedford,
Pa ? Drs.W.W. Jamison and P. H. Pennsyl. Bloody

Run, Pa.. Dr. Geo. C. Douglas, Bedford, Pa.
REAL ESTATE SALES?
F C. Reamer? private sale

T. H. A N. J. Lyons, Private Sale.
Jacob Walter, Private,
C. N. Hickok, private sale.
Adolphus Ake, private sale.
Meyers A Dickerson, private sale.
John P. Reed, private sale.

STOVES, TINWARE, Ac.?B. McC. Blymyer
A Co., Bedford, Pa.

Read the "New Advertisements" in this
week's issue of THK GAZETTE.

For Administrator's, Executor's, Auditor's
notices. Ac.,see "Legal Notices."

Read the advertisements under the head of
"Notices, Ac."

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!? Scratch
Scratch ! Scratch !?WIIEATON'S OIXTMEXT will
euro Itch in 48 Hours. .

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and

all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. Ilor

sale by all druggists. By sending 60 cents to

Weeks A Potter, sole agents, 170 YVashmgton street
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free ot post
age, to any part of the United States.

funß,'tW -ly

DR. SCHENCK'H MANDRAKE PILLS.
?A SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.? These Pills are

composed of various roots, having the power to re-

lax the secretions of the liver as promptly and ef-
fectually as blue pillor mercury, and without pro-
ducing any of those disagreeable or dangerous ef-
fects which often follow the use of the latter.

In all biitious disorders these Pills may be used
with confidence, as they promote the discharge of
vitiated bile, and remove those obstructions from
the liver ani billiary ducts, which are the cause

of billious affections in general.
Schenck'g Mandrake Pills cure Sick Headache,

and all disorders of the Liver, indicated by sallow
skin, coated tongue, costiveness, drowsiness, and a
general feeling of weariness and lassitude, show-
ing that the liver is in a torpid or obstructed con-
dition.

In short, these Pills may be used with advan-
tage in all cases when a purgative or alterativo
medicine is required.

Please ask for ''Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills,"
and observe that the two likenesses of the Doctor
are on the Government stamp?one when in the
last stage of Consumption, and the other in his
present health.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Price 25 cts
per box. Principal office, No. 15 North 6th street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

4th A sthw.

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT and
UNSAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and
dangerous diseases. Use Helmbold's Extract Bu-
chu and Improved Rose Wash.

CHILDREN'S LIVES SAVED FOR i>o
CENTS.?THOUSANDS OP CHILDREN DIE ANNUALLY
OF CROUP. ?Now, mothers, if you would spend 50

cents, and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias' Ve-
nitian Liniment in the house, you never need fear
losing your little one when attacked with this com-

plaint. It is now 19 years since Ihave put up my
Liniment, and never heard of a child dying of
croup when my liniment was used; but hundreds
of cases of cures have been reported to me, and
many state if it was $lO per bottle they would not

be without it. Besides which, it is a certain cure
for cuts, burns, headache, toothache, sore throats,
swellings, mumps, colic, diarrhcea, dysentery,
spasms, old sores, and pains in the back and chest.
No one once tries it who is ever without it. It is
warranted perfectly safe to take internally. Full
directions with every bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Depot, 56 Cortlandt Street, New York. feblsw7

THE G LOR Y OF MAN IS S TRENG TIL
?Therefore the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

KNOW % TIIY DESTINY.?MADAME
E. F. THORNTON, the great English Astrologist,
Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has aston-
ished the scientific classes of the Old World, has
now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of sec-

ond sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of
the greatest importance to the single or married of
either sex. While in a state of trance, she delin-
eates the very features of the person you are to

marry, and by the aid of an instrument of intense
power, known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees
to produce a lifelike picture of the future husband
or wife of the applicant, together witjjthe date of
marriage, position in life, leading traits of char-
acter, Ac. This is no humbug, as thousands of
testimonials can assert. She will send when de-
sired a certified certificate, or written guarantee,

that the picture is what it purports to be. By en-

closing a small lock of hair, and stating place of
birth, age, disposition and complexion and enclo-
sing fifty cents and stamped envelope addressed to

yourself, you will receive the picture and desired
information by return mail. All communication,
sacredly confidential. Address in confidence,
MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. 0. Box 223, Hudson,
N. Y. marl,'67yl

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE
STORED by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

. WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.?MADAME
REMINGTON, the world-renowned Astrologist and
Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoy-

ant state, delineates the very features of the per-
son you are to marry, and by the aid of an instru

ment of intense power, known as the Psychomo-

trope, guarantees to produce a perfect and life-
like picture of the future husband or wife of the
applicant, with date of marriage, occupation, lead-
ing traits of character, Ac. This is no imposition,

as testimonials without number can assert By

stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of

. eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, andstam-
) ped envelope addressed to yourself, you willre-

ceive the picture by return mail, together with de-

sired information.
kjp3 Address in confidence, MADAME GERTRUDE

REMINGTON, P.O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
marl,'67yl

FREE TO EVERYBODY.?A large 6

s pp. Circular, giving information of the greatest

importance to the yeung ofboth sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become beauti-
ful, the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

Noyounglady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a copy postpaid, by re-

j mail. Address P. 0. Drawer, 21,
, marlmfi Troy, N. Y.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP R.R.
' ?TIME TABLE.?Express Train loaves Mt. Dallas

at 1.30 p. m., and arrives at Huntindon, at 4.45 p.
! in.; leaves Huntingdon at 7.50 a. in., and arrives

at Mt Dallas, at 11.15 a. m.

Accommodation Train leaves Huntington at 4.04
p.m., and arrives at Saxton, 5.45 p. in.; leaves

- Saxton, at 9.43 a. m., and arrives at Huntingdon,
at 11.22 a m. jn!8

to*

BLOODY RUN SELECT SCHOOL.
?Spring Term of 11 weeks will commenoe

. I on Monday, April 15, 1867. For further informa-
; tion address J- C. LONG,

| mar22w4 Bloody Run. Pa.

BEDFORD MALE AND FEMALE
CLASSICAL SCHOOL, formerly Rev. John

Lyons, now kept by JOHN T. HUGGARD, B. A., a

graduate of the Toronto University.
TERMS OF TUITION PER QAARTER I

English branches, - - - - $6 00
" " with Latin or French, - 7 50
" " with Latin and French,

, with or without Greek, 10 00
" " Latin and Greek, - 10 00
Music and Drawing, extra.
aprsw3 _ __

, TAISSOLFTION OF PABTNKH-
| / SHIP ?The partnership heretofore existing

fmtween the undersigned in the Fancy and La-
dies' Dress Goods business, has been mutually dis-

j solved, and the books will remain in the hands of
Mrs. Virginia Tate for collection. Persons will
confer a favor by settling up immediately.

VIRGINIA TATE.
MARTHA REA.

' The business will be conducted at the old stand
' by the undersigned, who will bo ever ready to

please and satisfy the most fastidious taste._ The
public are earnestly invited to extend their pat-

; rouage. [tnar29w3] VIRGINIA TATE.

KA TONS PLASTER FOR SALE
f)\ J AT "CRYSTAL STEAM MILLS,"

' Bedford, Pa., at lowest market rates. "The Crys-
' tal Steam Mills" being now in full operation, we

are prepared to do all kinds of "Grist work, and
to furnish all kinds of good Flour and feed, at

short notice. Rye, Corn, Buckwheat, Ac., ground
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Grists delivered in town, with dispatch. Hav-
ing spared no expense in the erection ot these

Mills, we are determined to try to please, and so

licit a SHARE of public patronage^
.JOHN G A \\ M. HARTLEY

r yB. The highest market priee paid for grain
of all kinds. janlßui3.

OLIP BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
S POSTERS, and all kinds of PLAIN AND

FANCY JOB PRINTING, done with neatness

f and despatch, at THE GAZETTE office.

AMMOTH SALE BILLS, print-
ed at short notice. Large Bills make largo

, sales. We know it to be so. TRY ITI It will
inuoh more than pav the ertra erpeiuie of print-
ing Call at THE (IAV.F.TTK JOB OFFICE

; rpERMS for every description of Job
I X PRINTING CASH ! for the reason that for

every article we use, we must pay cash; and the
cash system will enable us to do our work as low
as it can be done in the cities


